Wine Collections.
Fine wines from around the world.

Terms & Conditions. All prices are quoted in US Dollars, are inclusive of 15% service charge and are
subject to change. Your selected wine packages will be added to your on board account and you will receive
a voucher booklet to redeem your purchases. Bottles from your wine package can be enjoyed in any
restaurant on board or delivered directly to your stateroom. Please advise your preference when booking.
Items featured in the The Wine Collection are only available to purchase either prior or during the voyage.
In the event that an item is unavailable or temporarily out of stock, the item may be substituted at
Cunard Line’s discretion. Please note that the items purchased may not be refunded or exchanged for
another item or on board credit. No refunds will be issued for unused amounts.
In respect to gifts that include alcohol the recipients must be over 18 years of age, unless when purchasing in
US waters where an over 21 restriction will apply. Please note that images are shown for illustrative purposes only.

Welcome to the
Cunard Wine Collections.
Our expert Sommeliers have hand-picked a range of fine wines
from around the world to create two distinctly different yet equally
exquisite wine collections. From crisp whites to full-bodied reds, each
Cunard wine collection comprises an exceptional mix of wines for
you to choose from to create your personal collection.

Create your own collection.
For your own tailor-made selection, choose either the Commodore’s Collection or the
Captain’s Collection. You can opt for either 4, 6, 9 or 12 bottles from each and enjoy savings
of up to 20% when compared to buying each bottle separately.

The Captain’s Collection.
A magnificent introduction to some of the most popular wines on board the three Queens.
We have selected these wines for their superb quality and positive reviews from our
guests. The Captain’s Collection offers a saving of up to 10% off regular wine list prices.

The Commodore’s Collection.
This Collection is carefully curated by our experts to offer wines that represent the very
finest examples of Cunard’s most popular styles. The Commodore’s Collection offers
splendid diversity, with wines from around the world; all of which are highly celebrated by
critics and are guaranteed to both enlighten and delight you. The Commodore’s Collection
offers a saving of up to 20% off regular wine list prices.

Enjoying your chosen collection.
Your selection of wines will be held in our cellar and brought to your dining table or
delivered to your stateroom as required. On purchasing a wine package you will receive a
voucher booklet to redeem each of your wines. When you require a bottle, simply speak to
your Sommelier or Stateroom Steward/ess.

Wine tasting guide.
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The Captain’s Collection.

Red Wines.
608 	Corney & Barrow Company Reserve Claret, Maison Sichel, Bordeaux, France (C)

White Wines.
601 	Prosecco, Special Cuvée, Zonin, Veneto, Italy (2)

Established in 1821, Zonin has become Italy’s largest privately-owned winery, and are owners of
Italy’s largest Prosecco vineyards. A textbook Prosecco, with a fine mousse and fresh green pear and
almond character. Soft and fresh on the palate with a lingering finish.
602 	Chardonnay Reserva, Viña Carmen, Casablanca Valley, Chile (2)

Viña Carmen were the first Winery to export premium Chilean wines. This Chardonnay comes from
Casablanca - the best area for this grape variety. A full bodied, yet fresh wine with plenty of ripe pear
and watermelon flavours.
603 	Pinot Grigio Luna, Cecilia Beretta, Veneto, Italy (2)

Cecilia Beretta is a small, family-run wine estate based near Verona in north-east Italy’s Veneto wine
region. Their outstanding Pinot Grigio shows floral and almond notes, with ripe citrus fruit and a
subtle minerality.
604 	Riesling Billi Billi, Mount Langi Ghiran, Grampians, Australia (2)

Originally established in the 1870’s, Mount Langi is one of Australia’s most distinguished wine producers.
This wine has intense aromas and flavours of lemon grass, lime and cherry blossom.
A superbly refreshing wine with a generous texture and long finish.
605 	Sauvignon Blanc, Land Made, Yealands Estate, Marlborough, New Zealand (2)

Located in the Awatere Valley, Yealands produces award-winning wines in harmony with nature. This
wine shows notes of stone fruit and guave, underpinned with notes of fresh herbs and brimming with
zingy fruit that is balanced with a long, crisp mineral finish.
606 	Grüner Veltliner Satzen Single Vineyard, Weingut Manfred Felsner, Kremstal (1)

Manfred Felsner took over his family estate in 1990 and has since championed single vineyard wines,
expressing the great differences in terroir in the Kremstal region. The Satzen single vineyard Grüner
Veltliner is both aromatic and fresh, with spicy, floral flavours.

Rosé Wine.
607 	Domaine de Cristol, Côtes de Provence, France (2)

This is the epitome of Summer wine drinking with its light, pale peach hue and light fragrance of red
cherries and wild strawberries. Crisp and zesty, its redcurrant and peach flavours are balanced with
a refreshing squeeze of lemon freshness.

A rich yet elegant blend of specially selected Merlot and Cabernet Franc parcels from St Emilion and
Pomerol . This wine is fruit-driven and supple with a well balanced tannic structure.
609 	Chianti, Castellani, Tuscany, Italy (D)

Produced at one of the most picturesque estates in Tuscany. This is a Medium-bodied floral red with
violets and cherry blossom bursting into bloom on the nose. The palate is fresh and racy with a fine
weight of crisp red and black fruit, cinnamon spice and ripe, savoury tannins.
610 	Rioja Crianza, Bodegas Marqués de Reinosa, Rioja, Spain (D)

The Bodega was established in Autol in the Rioja Baja in the late 19th Century by Don Joaquin
Garralda Oñate, the Marques de Reinosa. This is a quite full bodied Crianza with good structure and
balance, the ripe red fruit flavours are underscored with a hint of toast from the oak ageing.
611 	Cabernet Sauvignon Reserva, Viña Perez Cruz, Maipo Valley, Chile (C)

Perez Cruz is a family owned boutique winery located in the Alto Maipo. Their estate is located in one
of the most sought after areas for growing premium Cabernet Sauvignon. Smooth and Juicy with
fresh vibrant notes of blackcurrants and mint.
612 	Malbec, Caballero de la Cepa, Finca Flichman, Mendoza, Argentina (D)

Winemaker German Berra de Almeida asserts that Flichman is all about “Attitude with Altitude”,
which is why the winery is enjoying such success today. Complex aromas of violets and cherries, with
concentrated black berry fruits, ripe plums and tobacco on the palate. The finish is particularly fine
and long, with smooth, ripe tannins and rich fruit flavours.
613 	Merlot Signature , Spier 1692, Western Cape, South Africa (D)

With a fascinating and rich history that spans more than three centuries back to 1692, Spier Wine
Estate was one of the first wine farms to be established in the heart of the Cape Winelands about 10
km outside of Stellenbosch. This Merlot has sappy fruit, mint and soft tannins.
614 	The Black Shiraz, Berton Vineyard, South Eastern Australia (D)

This Shiraz was sourced from premium areas across South Eastern Australia. The Black Shiraz
was named because of the deep colour of the juice after crushing and the intense dark flavours
from the resulting wine. A rich wine bursting with blackberry and plum fruit aromas and toasty, oaky,
vanilla notes.

Save up to 10% off regular wine list prices.
4 bottles $175

|

6 bottles $260

|

9 bottles $380

|

12 bottles $495

The Commodore’s Collection.

Red wines.
709 	Cabernet Sauvignon Indian Wells,

White Wines.
701 	Champagne Delamotte, Brut NV, Le Mesnil-sur-Oger, France (2)

Based in the heart of top Grand Cru village Le Mesnil,
Champagne Delamotte is not only one of the oldest
champagne houses, but also, arguably, one of the most
refined in style and pedigree. Extended ageing on the
lees gives this champagne its unique blend of freshness,
balance and depth.
702 	Chablis, Domaine Millet, Burgundy, France (2)

This estate has been in the hands of the Millet family since
the 1960’s when Philippe Millet bought the land. Philippe
also built a small winery so that he could estate bottle
to preserve quality. Today the winery is in the hands of
Philippe’s son, Baudouin. A typical expression of Chablis:
firm and taut with layers of ripe fruit.
703 	Chardonnay Block 1A, The Lane, Adelaide Hills, Australia (2)

Block 1A is a blend of parcels of premium quality
Chardonnay from across the Lane; designed to showcase
the hallmark elegance, balance and structural precision
common to all wines from this exciting boutique estate.
The very best of ‘old world’ structural refinement and ‘new
world’ fruit exuberance.
704 	Chardonnay, Planeta, Sicily, Italy (2)

From the most pioneering of Sicilian producers, this
modern style of Chardonnay is a real expression of the
uniqueness of wine from this Island. This is a supremely
balanced wine, with soft butterscotch and ripe banana
fruit over subtle oak characters and a precise, linear finish
that lingers in the mouth.

705 	Pouilly-Fumé, Château de Tracy, Comtesse A.

Astutt d’Assay, Loire, France (2)
One of the finest and most historic Domaines in the
Pouilly Fumé appellation and the quintessential
Sauvignon Blanc. This is a stunning wine, the long
contact with the lees has helped to develop both depth
and complexity.
706 	Sauvignon Blanc, Cloudy Bay, Marlborough,

New Zealand (2)
Widely regarded as the quintessential expression of
the acclaimed Marlborough wine region, Cloudy Bay
Sauvignon Blanc is an international benchmark wine
noted for its vibrant aromatics, layers of pure fruit flavours
and fine structure.
707 	Riesling Réserve, Trimbach, Ribeauvillé, Alsace, France (1)

Trimbach is without question one of the greatest names in
Alsace. The Riesling Réserve is from a selection of parcels
of old vines around Ribeauvillé (around 35 years old) which
produces a more complex wine. This results in a dry, crisp
and fresh Riesling with fruit flavours of grapefruit and peach.

Rosé Wine.

713 	Rioja Reserva, Bodegas LAN, Spain (D)

Chateau Ste Michelle, Columbia Valley, USA (D)
The Indian Wells Cabernet is Chateau Ste. Michelle’s
warm climate ripe, jammy “New World” style of Cabernet
Sauvignon. The wine typifies the Wahluke Slope region
with its rich, dark fruit aromas, and a touch of Syrah in
the blend adds layers of fruit concentration to the wine’s
deep flavours.

Dubbed by Wine Spectator as “possibly the hottest
winery in Rioja”, Bodegas LAN is a consistent producer of
phenomenal modern style Rioja. Liquored cherries and
black pepper on the palate with a well-structured and
fleshy finish make this a wonderful example.
714 	Shiraz /Viognier, Village, Yering Station,

Yarra Valley, Australia (E)
Victoria’s first vineyard, Yering Station, is located in the
‘heart’ of the Yarra Valley only a one hour drive from
Melbourne. This wine has aromas and flavours of ripe dark
fruits such as blueberry and blackcurrant, with deeper
earthier notes of black pepper. Luxurious mouthfeel and
persistent finish.

710 	Givry 1er Cru, Maison Roche de Bellene, Nicolas Potel,

Burgundy, France (B)
Brimming with vibrant red fruits - namely raspberry
and cherry, with some earthy and spicy notes there is a
lovely ‘tension’ in the wine which gives a fresh feel to the
succulent fruit, framed with subtle use of high quality oak.
711 	Chianti Rufina Riserva, Fattoria di Basciano,

715 	Estate Malbec, Colomé, Mendoza, Argentina (D)

Tuscany, Italy (D)
The Rufina district has been recognised since 1716 as
producing superior wines to the rest of Chianti. Winemaker
Paolo Masi has created this exceptional wine from the
Sangiovese grape which features berry fruit and violet
aromas and a full range of complex flavours.

Operating since 1831, Bodega Colomé is the oldest working
winery in Argentina and is located in the upper Calchaquí
Valley between 1,700 and 3,111 meters above sea level,
making Colomé a unique project in the world. Fresh and
fruity on the palate with muscular structure and round,
velvety tannins.

712 	Corney & Barrow Pomerol, Ets. J-P Moueix, Bordeaux,

716 	Port Graham’s, Late Bottled Vintage, Douro, Portugal (8)

France (C)
An elegant, lush blend of parcels from renowned
vineyards on the famous clay/gravel plateau of Pomerol.
The result is a supple and beautifully balanced red with
all the hallmarks of a classic Pomerol.

This top-selling late bottled vintage port brand is
masterlfully blended by Peter Symington. The wine is made
using fruit from premium vineyards of the Baixo and Cima
Corgo in the heart of the Douro Valley.

708 	Whispering Angel Rosé, Château d’Esclans,

Côtes de Provence, France (1)
Chateau d’Esclans enjoys a cult following and is a
fascinating blend of seven varieties with enormous
character. This wine is delicate, light and refreshing with
notes of tangerine, cranberry and forest berries.

Save up to 20% off regular wine list prices.
4 bottles $250 |

6 bottles $360

|

9 bottles $525

|

12 bottles $660

